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• What is CA-MAT

• Why would I use CA-MAT

• Product Review 

• GUI Review

• Meet the developers for Q&A

MAT:  Agenda



• CA Mainframe Application Tuner(CA MAT) is a CA Technologies product that 
identifies application performance delays and utilization. 

• CA MAT monitors application programs to pinpoint delays. It observes and samples 
program activity, showing you the application’s view of performance. 

• CA MAT presents detailed application-specific delay information, allowing you to 
improve the performance of your application. 

• From a single program–monitoring session, CA MAT can answer questions for the 
application programmer, systems programmer, and database administrator. This 
ability saves time and reduces machine resources that are used in resolving program 
bottlenecks or delays. 

MAT:  What is CA-MAT



• To improve the success of a business 

• To meet increasing performance demands 

• To reduce costly, highly-visible delays due to inefficient applications 

• To evaluate applications under development and compare third-party software 

• To identify the source of batch, CICS, DB2, and IMS loops and waits 

• To plan and position for a shrinking batch timeframe 

• To increase system throughput, reduce costs, and improve application efficiency 
and performance.

MAT:  Why use CA-MAT



What you expected…

• On Demand z/OS sampling for any application

• CPU execution/delay activities  for Program, Subsystem, Database and I/O

• Pinpoint  code and stored procedure  inefficiencies to the source level

• Language support for COBOL, PL/1, Assembler, C, C++, Fortran, SAS C, REXX

• Support for IMS, DB2, CICS,  ADABAS/Natural, CA-DATACOM/Ideal, USS, 

WebSphere, IDMS

• Comprehensive detail reporting for System Support Experts

MAT:  Features



What you probably did not expect…

• Drill-down ISPF Interface for z/OS data useable by Application Development, 

Database and Quality Assurance personnel which presents performance data in 

graphical form

MAT:  Features



MAT:  The measurement tool

• Measures z/OS-based applicationsSampling-based data collector

• Correlates to  program, subsystem, database, file I/O 

processing

Quantifies CPU execution and 

delay activity

• Expose codes, DB activity, and I/O inefficienciesUses sampling data

• Multiple steps of a single jobCan measure

• Detects and manages across multiplex architectureSupports parallel Sysplex

• ISPF Drill Down Interface or GUICorrelates program source

• Programmatic, Interactive, Batch
Users can schedule single or 

recurring monitors



Add 1 to SUM.

MAT takes snapshots (generally every 10 
milliseconds) of the application as it runs, 
noting what was being done by the 
application.  All of these snapshots put 
together provide a picture of how the 
application was spending its time.

Read from Payroll

Waiting for I/O

MAT:  How it works



• Generally ~2%.  That is, the application will see a 2%  increase in CPU usage 

during the time it is being monitored

• MAT uses DIE/SRB technology to gather data.  It does not run as part of the 

application.

• Uses both sampling and run-time statistics to expose code, DB call, and I/O 

access inefficiencies

• Interactive ISPF-based Analysis interface enables rapid Monitor (profile) analysis

• No changes to JCL, applications, security.  

• No private storage used, no allocation/open files

MAT:  What does it “cost?”



MAT:  What’s included?

• Parallel Sysplex support

• Context sensitive help

• Ability to schedule monitors in advance, recurrent, permanent 

• MAT API – monitoring initiated from batch jobs, REXX, CLIST, other enabled products 

including CA SYSVIEW

• Spreadsheet converter – monitor data can be downloaded in CSV format

• Registration of Source Listings, interactively, batch and globally
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MAT on the MainframeMAT:  What’s supported?

MAT



CA MAT CICS analysis DelayView



CA MAT CICS analysis



CA MAT CICS analysis 



CA MAT CICS analysis 



CA MAT CICS analysis



CA MAT CICS analysis DB2



CA MAT CICS analysis DB2



CA MAT CICS analysis DB2



CA MAT CICS analysis



MAT GUI Overview



MAT GUI Task



MAT GUI Delay



MAT GUI Code



MAT GUI Time



MAT GUI Data



MAT GUI Module



MAT GUI DB2



MAT Summary

MAT is an application performance monitor that you can use to:

 Solve major performance problems within your system

 Help optimize your in-house software

 Evaluate third party software

MAT is easy to learn and simple to use. MAT provides the information you need to solve your

application performance problems quickly.



MAT Q&A



Terms of This Presentation

This presentation was based on current information and resource allocations as of August 11, 2013 and is 

subject to change or withdrawal by CA at any time without notice. Notwithstanding anything in this 

presentation to the contrary, this presentation shall not serve to (i) affect the rights and/or obligations of CA or 

its licensees under any existing or future written license agreement or services agreement relating to any CA 

software product; or (ii) amend any product documentation or specifications for any CA software product. The 

development, release and timing of any features or functionality described in this presentation remain at CA’s 

sole discretion. Notwithstanding anything in this presentation to the contrary, upon the general availability of 

any future CA product release referenced in this presentation, CA will make such release available (i) for sale 

to new licensees of such product; and (ii) to existing licensees of such product on a when and if-available 

basis as part of CA maintenance and support, and in the form of a regularly scheduled major product release. 

Such releases may be made available to current licensees of such product who are current subscribers to CA 

maintenance and support on a when and if-available basis. In the event of a conflict between the terms of this 

paragraph and any other information contained in this presentation, the terms of this paragraph shall govern.



For Informational Purposes Only

Certain information in this presentation may outline CA’s general product direction. All information in this 

presentation is for your informational purposes only and may not be incorporated into any contract. CA 

assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information. To the extent permitted by 

applicable law, CA provides this document “as is” without warranty of any kind, including without limitation, 

any implied warranties or merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement. In no event 

will CA be liable for any loss or damage, direct or indirect, from the use of this document, including, without 

limitation, lost profits, lost investment, business interruption, goodwill, or lost data, even if CA is expressly 

advised of the possibility of such damages. 


